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Speaker: American impression of Islam wrong
.

By JIM BRUGGERS
Montana Kalmin Reporter

The United States has gotten the
wrong impression of the 'slamic
world.
That's what Sayyed Hossein
Nasr told about 75 people at the
University of Montana last night.
Nasr, an Iranian who is con
sidered an expert on the world of
Islam, said Moslems are not "thp
completely fanatical mass of
shouting people begging for a
unified Islamic state,” as many
people believe.

Moslems are not out to conquer
the world, he emphasized.
And Nasr added that some
people in the United States are
using this false Islamic impression
for political advancement.
Nasr delivered a lecture to a
Religious Studies class yesterday
morning, talked to a group of
people in the afternoon about
Islam and nature and gave a
speech in the Science Complex
last night on "Islam in the context
of a modern world.”
(See related story, p.8)

In his speech last night, Nasr, a
professor at Temple University,
traced centuries of Islamic history
in an attempt to help people
understand the religion.
Many misconceptions of Islam
stem from a small group of
Moslems who were educated in the

West during the 1800s, he said.
These "modernists” wrote about
changes of the Islamic people
resulting from modernization, but
did not write about traditional
Islam— the philosophy of Islam, he
added.
T o this day, he said, "most

Proposal would cut
one tenured position
By DENNIS REYNOLDS
Montana Kalmin Reporter

Only one of 16.44 proposed
faculty cuts is to be accomplished
by retrenchment, according to the
compromise proposal , agreed
upon by the administration and the
retrenchment review committee.
The proposal recommends that
one of the positions in the business
education program be cut through
retrenchment.
Retrenchment is the termination
of tenured faculty positions for
financial
or
programmatic
reasons.
Donald Koeppen, professor of
business education, said yester
day that he had not been told
which of the three faculty
members in the program would be
cut..
The proposal makes the deans
of the areas targeted for reduction
responsible for deciding which
faculty members are to be cut.
Albert Yee, dean of the School of
Education, was out of town and so
could not say which business
education position is to be
eliminated.
Other means of cutting faculty
suggested in the proposal are
reassignment of faculty to ad
ministrative positions, attrition and
program discontinuance.
Attrition is the cutting of
positions vacated through retire
ment, resignation or death.
Copies of the proposal, which is
a compromise agreement between

University of Montana President
Richard Bowers and the studentfaculty committee that reviewed
h is o r ig in a l re tr e n c h m e n t
proposal, were made public for the
first time yesterday.
The reductions and the areas in
which they are to occur are as
follows:
• C o lle g e
of A rts
and
Sciences— 7.05 positions through
attrition, two positions through
reassignment and one position
through discontinuance of the
Italian program.
• School of Education— two
positions through attrition and one
through retrenchment of a
business education position.
• School of Forestry— .89
positions through attrition.
• School of Fine Arts— .5
positions through reassignment.
• S u m m e r p ro g ra m — tw o
positions through undisclosed
means.
Domenico Ortisi, professor of
foreign languages, said the Italian
program is being discontinued by
dropping the bachelor of arts
degree in Italian.
He said, however, that he would
continue teaching Italian until he
retires sometime within the next
three or four years.
In an interview yesterday,
Bowers said the 16.44 faculty
reductions probably will be con
firmed by the Board of Regents.
The regents are to make the final
decision on the reductions at their
meeting in Helena Monday.

U T U , regents to meet;
strike being considered
By RICH STRIPP
Montana Kalmin Reporter

A bargaining session set for
today between the state Board of
Regents and the University
Teachers’ Union will be "a very
pivotal meeting,” according to
U T U president James Walsh.
The bargaining session is to
begin at 2:30 p.m. in Main Hall.
Walsh, professor of psychology,
said yesterday that the U TU , which
represents University of Montana
faculty, is considering six courses
of action if the meeting is not
settled to Its satisfaction.
The options include: a strike; a
boycott of graduation ceremonies;
ending Spring Quarter classes on
May 23; refusing to issue Spring
Quarter grades; refusing to teach
summer school; and urging the
Faculty Senate not to approve
graduation lists.
Walsh would not disclose the
results of polls taken over the
weekend asking faculty members
which course of action the U T U
should take.
However, he did say Friday that
faculty support was “excellent.”

Walsh also said he was pleased
with student support for the U TU 's
position. He said informational
pickets set up Friday and yester
day in front of Main Hall drew large
numbers of students. He added
that "only two out of 200” had not
been supportive of the U TU .
Walsh said the U T U negotiating
team would press for a 13 percent
cost-of-living wage increase in the
negotiations, but he acknowledg
ed that compromise also would be
involved.
"However, we think that 13
percent is pretty darn important,"
Walsh said.
Members of the U T U bargaining
team are: R ichard Barrett,
professor of economics; Charles
Bryan, professor of mathematics;
William Derrick, professor of
mathematics and leader of the
team; Karen Driessen, assistant
professor/librarian, and Richard
Withycombe, professor of busi
ness management.
Walsh said the U T U is urging
faculty members to picket Main
Hall at 2 p.m. today in a “demon
stration of concern” for the
negotiating session.

understanding of Islam is wrong
and actually downright idiotic.”
Nasr said English-speaking peo
ple have not read an accurate
account of history. In fact, he said,
much of Islamic history has been
left out of history books.
He likened the role of Islam in
world history, as reported by
English-speaking historians, to
that of a water boy in a basketball
game.
During the first half of the game,
Islam is selling beans on mats
while the Greek and Roman phi
losophers were playing, he said.
Then, at half time, the Moslems
came out on the floor and did some
math, chemistry and astronomy,
he added. But when the second
half started, Islam went back to
selling beans, he said.
This is not a fair assessment of
Islamic contributions to the world,
he said.
The Islamic world has, accor
ding to Nasr:
• converted -400 million people
to Islam.
• written beautiful poetry that
has gone relatively unnoticed.
• created beautiful art.
• contributed to innovative and
• Cont. on p. 8.
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Bad habits help the Grim Reaper
By S TE V E VANDYKE
Montana Kalm in Raportar

According to a computer that figured out my
health risk, my age is 27. According to my mother, I
am 20.
Tw o weeks ago I filled out a questionnaire, had my
blood pressure checked and gave samples of blood
for a cholesterol test at the University of Montana
Student Health Service. The results were plugged
into a computer and last Wednesday I received my
Health Risk Appraisal.
I received two computer printouts. One assessed
my health risk now and another projected my health
risk 25 years into the future.
Mark Twain once said reports of his death were
greatly exaggerated. So is my health risk.
On my current health risk, my four biggest
chances of death are a .motor vehicle accident,
suicide, homicide and poisoning.
Car wrecks are violent. I have had nightmares of
violent car wrecks. Why must I die in a violent car
wreck?
According to the Health Risk Appraisal, I have
three contributing factors. I travel by vehicle 10,000
miles a year. I often do not wear a seat belt. I drink
alcohol.
Good Lord! My home is in eastern Montana. Of
course I travel at least 10,000 miles a year. That
figures out to one or two trips home a year.
I refute the seat belt charge for two resons. One,
no one buckles up to drive to school at 7 a.m. and to
go home at midnight. Two, I had to put seat covers in
my car and was too lazy to cut out slots for my seat
belts.
Gee whiz, at least I did not lie on the questionnaire.
That is how the computer caught me on the alcohol
charge. Too bad, silly computer, I never drive after I
have been drinking. Do not assume anything.
As far as I am concerned, the only reason why I
have a chance of being in a car wreck is because I do
not smoke. If I smoked, the computer could have
killed me off with lung cancer.
But no, I do not smoke. So the computer has to dig
into its memory bank to snuff me out in a violent
car wreck.
If a car wreck is not blatant enough, the next three

health risks do not even have contributing factors
listed.
I have 26 more days left before graduation. I am
certainly not going to commit suicide now.
How can I be murdered when I do not have an
enemy in the world? That alleviates homicide.
As far as being poisoned, this might be a definite
possibility if I were living on campus and still eating
at the food service, but I am not.
The computer also says that if I work real hard my
“achievable” age is 12, that is, I could attain the
robust vitality of a 12-year-old. Who wants to be 12
and have to go through the “three P’s" again:
Pimples, Puberty and Proms.
My projected health risk is no better than the first
one. Now it says I am 45 years old, but the computer
thinks I am 47. If I tried, I could be 39.
Instead of dying in a violent car accident, I shall die
from arteriosclerosis — hardening of the arteries. At
4 5 ,1 may be able to pronounce it.
• Cont. on p. 8.

Y O U N G , VIBR AN T Kalmin reporter Steven
VanDyke reads the writing on the wall. (Staff photo
by Bob Carson.)
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Boycott least harmful of LJTU power plays
While an early end to the quarter
might sound inviting for a minute or
two, few people would seriously con
sider it much longer than those few
minutes.
Yet members of the University
Teachers’ Union are considering it as
one of six ways— all of which would
hurt students— to protest ongoing
salary negotiations.
Somehow, that just doesn't seem
right.
Sure, one of the benefits of a union is
greater bargaining power, but that
power should not come at the expense
of the students.
T h e actions being con sid ered
by the union are:
• calling a strike.
• ending classes May 23.
• refusing to issue grades until a

settlement is made.
• urging the Faculty Senate not to
approve graduation requests.
• refusing to teach summer session
classes.
• boycotting
graduation
ceremonies.
Th e list should make students more
than a little angry.
Th e union manned informational
pickets in front of Main Hall last week
and yesterday to protest, and rightfully
so, ongoing salary negotiations. Not
only have the negotiations made slow
progress, but offers made by the Board
of R egents’ representatives are
pathetically low in comparison to the
increase of the cost of living. U T U
representatives have termed the offers
"ludicrous and insulting.”
But have they thought to ask

letters
Extremely poor taste
Editor This is in regard to a political
statement that was printed Friday, May 2. It
appeared on page 10 and concerned
joining one of the branches of the armed
forces. It stated: "Join the Army; Travel to
exotic distant lands; Meet exciting, unusual
people and kill them," a picture of an R O TC
cadet accompanied this statement.
I personally believe that this was done in
extremely poor taste. My first objection was
that a political statement was printed
someplace other than the editorial page. I
proceeded over to the Kaimin office first to
find out why they would even print this and
secondly why in the section they did.
At the Kaimin business office I was told
by one of the people that it was an
"advertisement” and it had been paid for
and run by the paper. This infuriated me
even more. The newspaper we fund
through ASUM was paying for an advertise
ment out of their funds. There are laws that
state student funds may not be used for
these purposes.
I then sought out Ms. O ’Connell to
discover the rationale behind publishing
this statement. She responded by saying
she did not see it till after it was printed
because she does not proofread the paper.
She then directed me back to the business
office and said the paper was not responsi
ble for this ad.
When I spoke to the people in the
business office they refused to say who
purchased this ad, but stated that it was
done “as a joke" and was just "satire." I fail
to see why anyone would pay $75 to $100
for an advertisement to be viewed solely
as a joke.
I also do not understand why I am unable
to discover who made this political state
ment. Th e Kaimin demands signatures on
all other opinions and correspondence,
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themselves if students might not find
their actions ludicrous and insulting?
Faculty members have every right to
be outraged about their salaries.
Yet they do not have the right to let
that anger affect fulfillment of the
purpose for which they were hired— to
provide an education to people who
are paying for and expect to get one.
Five of the proposed courses of
action— a strike, an early end to
classes, non-approval of graduation
lists, not issuing grades and not
teaching this summer— show a dis
regard of the students, who are the
main reason any faculty members are
here at all.
Th e least harmful, and still quite
effective, alternative would be a
boycott of the graduation ceremonies.

It would allow completion of this
quarter's classes and, at the same time,
make a strong statement to all the
friends and relatives of graduates
about how unrealistic salary offers
have been.
Approving any of the other alter
natives would be a dangerous power
play— one that would draw more
criticism than support from regents,
students and taxpayers alike.
If the faculty is going to use its
bargaining power, it must do so
judiciously.
While a graduation boycott would be
about the mildest action the U T U could
take, it would also be the wisest.

Sue O ’Connell

College Press Service

why not here? Why in the lower right corner
of the “advertisement” did the words “This
is a paid vacation” appear? The Kaimin
can’t have anything to hide can they?
I understand the First Amendment and
rights of the individual, but this is a student
newspaper. Funding comes from the
students, we should have the right to know.
I will not feel satisfied with just printing
this letter, I would like a few questions
answered:
1) Who authorized the printing of this
statement?
2) Who paid for it?
3) Were student funds directly or in
directly involved?
Greg Brooks
senior, political science
Editor’s note: All pages of the Kaimin are
proofread by either the editor or the
managing editor. The Kaimin does not
censor Its advertisements.

Student gardens
Editor A student gardens committee has
formed with the goal of finding an area
where students staying in Missoula for the
summer will be able to grow some of their
own food.
Petitions in support of acquiring land for
gardens are being circulated on campus
and are posted at the ASUM office and the
University Family Housing office. If you
support student gardens please sign a
petition by Thursday, May 15.
Mike Kadas
member, student gardens committee
132 University Ave.

Psycho-Pharm
Editor: The "New Science Building,.” slated
for occupancy by the psychology depart
ment and the School of Pharmacy
sometime next year, needs a name worthy
of its occupants and users. Th e established
bureaucratic process for naming buildings
entails discussions, debates, motions,
counter motions, and eventually some
disgruntled agreement on the part of
psychology, pharmacy, at least two Faculty
Senate committees, the Faculty Senate
itself, the College Executive Committee,
the deans, the administration, and the
Board of Regents. In this election year,
even our illustrious politicians may be
tempted into the fra y.. . . Forget itl
Instead. I suggest that we adopt the
unimaginative, yet functional name: T H E
PSYCH O-PHAR M . Those steeped in tradi
tion should remember that a precedent for
such a name does exist: The Chem-Pharm.
Imagine the benefits of a name like T H E
P SYC H O PHARM: my colleagues in psy
chology and pharmacy could claim that
they work "in the Pharm.” University of
Montana administrators can then go to the
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state and argue that we have “Pharm
programs.” Th e Board of Regents, in its
infinite wisdom, may decide to review the
agriculture programs at MSU with an eye to
eliminating them because they duplicate
UM ’s Pharm programs.
On a more serious note though, T H E
P S YC H O PHARM would be the only logical
place for certain meetings. We could
extend an open invitation to the Board of
Regents’ bargaining team to use our
seminar rooms for its meetings.
Nabil Haddad
assistant professor, psychology

Obnoxious onions
Editor I can’t believe how unconcerned
everyone at this school is with the problems
that beset us and threaten to make our lives
a living hell. Every letter, every public
forum, every opinion deals with silly,
idealistic flights of fancy like imminent
nuclear annihilation, federal suppression of
students who want to go picnicking on
nuclear bases, draft registration, dissolu
tion of extraneous programs (what the hell
do you need liberal arts programs like
humanities at a liberal arts college for
anyway?) and other such foolish nonsense.
But no one has bothered with anything that
truly touches our daily lives.
I'm talking about the fact that the Food
Service slices its onions sideways. You can
rant about the Women's Resource Center
until you turn blue in the face, but you can’t
get away from the fact that the onions in the
cafeteria are sliced wrong. A properly
sliced onion is cut side to side so that each
slice consists of a series of concentric
rings, not sliced top to bottom into rows of
stringy fiber. If you people weren't always
so busy trying to halt The Downfall of
Western Civilization and The Free World
(that's a great title for a class, if anyone

wants it) you would be able to devote more
time to matters that truly affect our daily
lives. Consider it, and I’m sure you'll come
to agree with me.
In the meantime, see what you can do
about those onions.
Mark Allen Peterson
freshman, English

Suggestions, please
Editor: T o administrators, faculty and staff:
I would like to thank you for your help and
support during the recent UM Days
program. On April 10-12, 572 high school
students and 78 educators from 89 high
schools visited our campus. The coopera
tion’of the entire university community was
evident throughout the program and we
have received many compliments on this
from students and educators.
All the students were given an opportuni
ty to receive academic advising from a
faculty member, meet with department
representatives at the Departmental Fair,
and take part in other academic and social
activities. Educators accompanying the
students could attend credit and noncredit
workshops especially designed for them.
We would like to ask for your written
suggestions or comments on this year’s
program so that we can improve upon UM
Days 1981. Please send them to Deanna
Sheriff, executive director of the Alumni
Center, who was the coordinator of this
year's UM Days program. If you are
interested in helping with the 1981
program, please notify the Alumni Center
staff. The date has been rescheduled for
April 9-11 due to campus requests.
Thank you so much for all your efforts on
behalf of the University.
Richard Bowers
president

Adventurous learn rock climbing
in center course this quarter
By D W IG H T McDANIEL
Montana Kaimln Reporter

"On belay?” Jennifer Thompson
yelled up the rock wall where the
climbing rope, which was attached
to the harness around her waist,
disappeared.
The sound of Kootenai Creek,
rushing through the canyon a
hundred yards below, almost
swallowed the reply from above.
“Belay on!"
"Climbing,” Thompson yelled.
She waited for the final word from
Kathleen Coyne, > who was
securing her from the top of the 50foot outcrop. “Climb!”
Thompson stepped to the cliff,
placing a boot on the ledge, her
hand around a small rocky knob
and started pp.
Thompson and Coyne, both
w o rk in g for the W o m e n ’s
Resource Center along with eight
other people, were starting the last
day of the University of Montana's
center course on basic rock
climbing.
On two Sundays this month,
the class met at the cliffs of lower
Kootenai Canyon, which is on the
edge of the Bitterroot Mountains
seven miles south of Florence and
just north of St. Mary Peak.
Dudley Improta, instructor for
the course, said that the two days
of supervised clim bing are
d e s ig n e d to p r o v id e an
introduction
to
“Technical
M o u n ta in e e rin g and R ock
Climbing.”
But, according to Improta, the
purpose of the climbing course is
not to simply teach the mechanics
of climbing.
He said that relying on a
“belayer” for their safety, as well as
on themselves, promotes a
"greater seff-confidencp” ' In the.
participants.
Improta said that the people who

have completed the two-day
course should be able to safely set
up and use a top-roped belay.
He said that the course covered:
• R ope h a n d lin g , w h ic h
includes the tying of fundamental
climbing knots such as the bowline
and the figure eight.
• Belaying, which is using the
climbing rope for protection in
case of a fall. For a top-roped
belay, the rope passes from the

(Photo by Susan Kerns.)
climber up and around the waist of
the belayer. When a fall occurs, the
belayer wraps the rope across the
front of his waist, completing the
circle of the rope around his body.
The climber’s fall should then be
stopped by the rope within a few
feet.
• Rappeling, which is using the
rope to lower one’s self down cliffs
that cannot be climbed down
safely.
. • Climbing signals, which allow
c le a r
and
s t a n d a r d iz e d
communication between climbing
partners even in cases where they

cannot see each other.
The consensus of the people
taking the course was that it was
not only interesting but also
worthwhile.
T o some of the class members,
the course is an introduction to
more climbing.
Linda Mutch, sophomore in
botany, said, that she did some
climbing in Glacier Park last
summer without a rope. She added
that after almost falling a few
times, she decided to learn how to
climb properly, and the center
course provided that opportunity.
Mike DeNeve, from' Florence,
who has also spent some time
scram bling
around
in the
mountains, said that he decided he
should learn something about how
to climb before he “killed himself.”
And there are those who took the
course simply for the experience
of it. Barbara Leech, sophomore in
general studies, said she doubts
that she will ever climb again. But,
she added, “I was glad I was there.”
Thompson said that although
she probably will not continue
climbing, she intends to apply the
climbing skills that she learned to
hiking situations.
Looking back on the two days of
climbing, Thompson said she feels
"pro ud of myself and real
enthusiastic about the sport.” But
she added she was not in a hurry to
do it again — at least not right
away.
Improta said that the center
course in basic rock climbing is
offered three times a year. He said
that the next class will start May
25.
He added that besides the basic
rock clim bing course, the
Adventure Education program,
which is the outdoor component of
campus recreation, offers courses
in canoeing, cross-country skiing
and basic ice climbing.

Mount St. Helens keeps scientists wary
VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) —
The bulging on the north flank of
Mount St. Helens has slowed
some, but not enough to cause
wary scientists to relax their
technical vigil of the 9,677-foot
volcano.
A one-mile by one-half-mile area
on the slope had expanded at a
regular rate of five feet to six feet a
day for several days, but the
bulging slowed over the weekend
to about three feet a day.
Clear skies Sunday allowed the
peak to show off with intermittent
belches of steam and ash, while
scientists were busy trying to
guess its next move.
One geologist has gone so far as
to predict that the changing
gravitational pull of the sun and the
moon could trigger a lava eruption
on May 21.
Al Eggers of the University of
Puget Sound at Tacoma said the
pushing magma and resisting rock
within the volcano are delicately
balanced. Strong gravitational pull
could break that balance, he said.
S c ie n tis ts for the U .S .
Geological Survey placed no
significance on the slowdown of
the bulge— that it continued to
move concerns them enough.
However, if the bulging were to
increase it could precede a major
slide or eruption, scientists have
said.
Geologists don’t know the
strength of the material on the
bulging flank and they are not sure
of the consistency of the magma

below. Both frustrate efforts to
guess a breaking point.
Eggers said gravitational pull,
the force that causes ocean tides
and also affects earth, could act as
the proverbial straw on the
straining mountainside.
Earth tides will be at their
minimum May 21 and “there fre
quently have been lava eruptions
during such periods on other
volcanos,” he said last week.
Eggers and his students have
monitored the mountain since

earthquakes began a week before
the March 27 eruption. Steam and
ash have been blown into the air
a ro u n d
the
m o u n ta in
in
southwestern Washington, but no
lava has been seen.
Don Mullineaux, a survey
geologist and volcano hazards
expert, said Sunday the earth tide
theory has applied to some other
volcanos.
"But on Mount St. Helens no
body has come up with any results
we could go with,” he said.

20% off on
Books, Maps &
Prints

OLD
c s S & O

S /fy

New Western
Americana
Arrivals
112 W m I Front St. 549-6915

BOOKSHOP

O P EN Monday - Saturday
10:00-5:30

TUESDAY PIZZA SPECIAL
*2.00 off 16” Pizza

(On Eat Ins or
Take Outs Only)

Tonight — 5-9 P.M.

B A N Q U E T ROOM
For Groups of 50 and Under
Eat In, Take O ut or
Have Delivered

835 E. Broadway
Next to Eastgate

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.

BOX

Phone
721-1212

P U F F S O F A G O O D M O R N IN G

Puffed wheat ..............................64C/6 oz.
Puffed Rice ................................. 73C/6 oz.
Puffed M illet.........................
64C/6 oz.
A n d Com ing Soon

Puffed Corn!
N o s u g a r, salt, a d d !flu e s o r p re se ru a tiu e s

* *f

^S TO R E ^
108 W . M a in

9:30-5:30 M on.-Sat.
till 9 p.m. o n T h u rs. & Fri.

week in preview
TU ESDAY
Meetings
Montanans for Public Power, 7:30 p.m ., U C
Montana Room 361 E.
Brow n Bag discussion: "W om en and the En
vironmental Movement in the 19008," noon, U C
Montana Room s 360 F.Q .
Miscellaneous
Forest Service display of proposed Lolo National
Forest plan including proposals for management of
the Rattlesnake. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m ., U C Mall.
Arts and Entertainment
Student competitive art show, through M ay 24,
G allery of Visual Arts, T u rn e r Hall.
Arts and Society Lecture: "Ordering Violence, the
T w o Faces of E ntropy," He n ry Harrington,
associate professor of English. 8 p.m., Missoula
Museum of the Arts. 335 N. Pattee St.
U M Little Sym p ho n y Orchestra concert, con
ducted b y Jean-Pfeul Penin, assistant professor of
music. 8 p.m., M usic Recital Hall. free.

THU RSDAY
Meetings
Mathematics Co lloq uium : "Multiple Objective
Linear Program m ing," with YVonne Sloan, assistant
professor of business. Eastern W ashington Univer
sity, 4 p.m ., Math 109.
. T a x Shelters Seminar: "C o m m o n Deductions
Frequently Overlooked,” Bert Scott, assistant
professor of accounting, 7 p.m ., L A 11.
Miscellaneous
Special Olym p ics, all day, H a rry Adam s
Fieldhouse.
S pring art sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., U C Mall.

W EDNESDAY
Meetings
Staff Senate, noon. U C Montana Room s 361.
Central Board. 7 p.m., U C Montana Room s 361
B .C .D .E .
"T h e Urban River: Choices for Riverfront Develop
ment." first in a series of forum s b y the U M
W ilderness Institute o n Montana rivers. 7 p.m.,
Hellgate H igh School auditorium.
W orkshops
Resum e-writing workshop, noon. Center for
Student Development, Lodge.
H ands-on workshop: building a solar dryer, 4
p.m., oval.
Lectures
Hemistour by bicycle, a multi-m edia slide
program of an Alaska to South Am erica bike tour
with Dan Burden. 8 p.m ., U C Lounge.

F R ID A Y
Conferences
"Liberty, Decency and Feminism: T h re e Perspec
tives on Pornography, noon, U C Ballroom.
Public Television Conference. U C Montana
Rooms.
Arts and Entertainment
Erotic art show. 9 a.m., U C Montana Room s 360
I.J.
Coffeehouse: Mike Canfield. 8 p.m ., U C Lounge.
Aletheia Coffeehouse: Alicia Bullock and Leslie
Wilson. 8:30 p.m., 1023 A rth ur Ave.
Violin recital. Jacqueline Hjelmseth. 8 p.m ., Music
Recital Hall.
Miscellaneous
Special O lym pics, all day. H a rry Adam s
Fieldhouse.
Forestry Aw ards Dinner. 7 p.m., G o ld O a k Room.

Arts and Entertainment
University D ance Ensemble, m o d e m jazz and folk
dances, 9 p.m., U C Ballroom , free.
Miscellaneous
Special O lym pics, all day. H a rry Adam s
Fieldhouse.

Graduation Announcements
Now on sale at
Bookstore Ticket Window
Announcements . . . 25* each
Name Care Inserts . . . *1.00/dozen
(Allow 2 days for printing)

Bookstore

H r s . — M o n d a y -F r id a y , 8 a .m .-5:30 p.m .
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Hmong refugees face adjustment problems

KAIMIN
• lost & found ads
• transportation ads

By DEB DAVIS
Montana Kalinin Raportar
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Shopping for your dinner at the
local supermarket sounds like a
simple task, but what if you could
not read the labels on the cans of
food, or did not understand which

Have You Tried
an Old Fashion

_ Choc Soda
Wq Mgke ,£ml

S19 Higgln.

H ANSEN’S ICE CREAM
519 S. Higgins

Open Daily 8-10 p.m. Sun. 12-10 p.m.

TH EATR ES IN MISSOULA
M A TIN EES 1:30-3:15*5:15
EVEN ING 7:00-9:00

THE GREATEST

Houywooo

MARTIAL ARTS
M OV E
<
EVER MADE! i

MANN TRIPLEX
___ 3601 BROOKS____

MATINEES 1:30— 3:15— 5:15
EVENINGS 7:15— 9:15

coin or bill to use when paying the
clerk. Perhaps when you left the
store you asked for directions to
your home but no one understood
what you were saying.
Would you feel confused?
Frustrated? Frightened?
If the answer is yes, you may
understand the problems that
nearly 700 Indochinese refugees
from Laos and Vietnam now living
in Missoula face every day
because they cannot speak, read
or write English.
Pam Roberts, the local director
of the International Relief
Committee that is aiding in the
resettlement effort, said most of
the refugees are illiterate in
English. In addition, she said, 95
percent are Hmong, a tribal people
from Laos who have no formal
written language of their own, and
therefore often cannot read or
write in any language.
The Hmong migrated from
Southern China more than 100
years ago and settled in the
mountains of Northern Laos. Many
fought with U.S. troops in
Southeast Asia against the
Communists, who eventually took
over Laos and Vietnam in 1975.
Before 1975, Roberts said,
several Hmong settled in Missoula
when local families and churches
sponsored them while they
adjusted to American society.
Since the Communist takeover,
more than 318,000 Indochinese
refugees have fled to the United
States, including many Hmong
who came to Missoula to join their
families.
Several Hmong have attended
the University of Montana during
their stay in Missoula, Midge

Kramer
Kramer
M A TIN EES 12:00-2:15-4:30
EV EN ING S 7:00-9:15

C u n t Ea s t w o o d
WILL TURN YOU
Every W h ich W av
B u t Lo o s e ’ &
M A TIN EES 1:15-3:15-5:30
N ITE 7:30-9:45
★

A 24 hour
nightmare of terror.
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There are 50 Hmong at the
Trapper Creek Job Corps camp at
Darby learning both English and a
vocation, she said.
The federal Department of
Education has financed classes at
the Missoula Vocational Technical
Center to teach the refugees
English, she said, but this effort is
reaching only 129 male Hmong
family heads and may not continue
indefinitely.
The resources that are available
to Montana and Missoula to
resettle and train the refugees in
English and skills are limited
because
Montana
tacks a
comprehensive plan for dealing
with the influx of refugees, Roberts
said.
She said she is working to get
Gov. Tom Judge's “stamp of
approval” on a plan so her agency
and others can receive federal
funds under the Indochinese
Refugee Assistance Act for
resettlement.

Until the state recognizes the
need for refugee assistance, she
said, the local agencies are heavily
dependent on volunteer help.
It was in response to this need
for volunteers that several
Missoulians formed the IndoChinese Support Group. Bonnie
Lee, a group member, said in an
interview.
The group recognized the need
not only for volunteers to tutor the
Indochinese in English but also the
tutoring method had to be simple,
Lee said.
As a result, she said, the group
brought to Missoula a team from
the Washington State Literacy
Council, which handles that state's
literacy programs for foreigners
and American natives who cannot
read or write English.
This team held a workshop last
Monday through Wednesday to
train volunteer lay people as tutors
in English as a second language,
Lee said.
In addition to individuals from
Bozeman, Corvallis, Stevensville
and Hamilton, there were 28
Missoulians who completed the
course and they now form the core
of the newly-created Literacy
Council of Greater Missoula, Lee
said.
Lee said the council is still in the
embryonic stage and looking for
members. The group will meet May
20 at 7:30 p.m. at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church, 830 South Ave.
W., preceding an orientation
session on Indochinese culture
and traditions.
More information on the IndoChinese Support Group and the
Literacy Council can be obtained
by calling Bonnie Lee at 728-1837
and Sara Busey at 543-8037.

‘Roller’ claims to heal injured muscles
By S TE V E S TU EB N E R
Montana Kalmin Contributing Raportar

uiinnsROF 5
ACADEMY RIVARDS!

McGuire, UM foreign student
adviser, said. At present there are
no more than four or five Hmong at
UM, she said. They receive some
help such as with writing term
papers, but there is no program at
the university to help them with
their English, she said.
Many Hmong have moved on to
other cities and states to find work,
Roberts said. But Montana, which
ranks fifth among all 50 states in
the total number of refugees
absorbed, still has to deal with
those who remain.
"The bottom line to resettling is
knowing the language,” Roberts
said, adding that there have been
several efforts to bring the
language to the refugees.

Got a stiff neck, a sore shoulder,
an aching back? Do you feel
hunched over? Do you favor one
leg over the other? If so, you may
need to visit a “rolfer,” certified
rolfer, Dick Larson, said recently.
Larson, the only rolfer in
Montana, said “rolfing” is the art of
redistributing human muscle
tissue in its proper place to provide
one with a “center of gravity.”
The rolfer, Larson said, can
restore muscle shape by massag
ing the problem areas of the body.
The rolfer can discover and heal
these areas, he said, by kneading
the body with his knuckles, elbows
and fingers. The area is healed,
Larson said, as the rolfer massages
and frees the facia, allowing the
muscle tissue to return to its
proper place.
Facia is the supporting tissue of
the body that wraps around and
shapes every muscle.
Larson spoke to about 25 people
at the Missoula City-County
Library. He gave the presentation
to educate citizens on rolfing and
to let them know that his services i
are available in Missoula and
throughout the state.
Larson said he got interested in
rolfing after a rolfer healed his
separated shoulder. He then
attended the National Institute of
Rolfing in Boulder, Colo., where he
became a certified rolfer. '
Once the facia and muscle tissue
are in their proper places, Larson
said, the patient will feel "balanc
ed,” and notice that he has more
energy than before. The patient
will feel “lighter and feel himself
standing tall,” he added.
Larson said the displacement of
muscle tissue can result from injury
or emotional stress. For example,.

he said, someone twists his knee, patient may have had a neck that
which causes him to limp for a few stretched out in front of his frame.
weeks. The shifting of weight to After his neck was repositioned by
the strong leg, he said, restruc
rolfing, it rested directly above his
tures the ftiuscles not only in the frame.
legs but also through the pelvis, up
One must complete 10 one-hour
the spine and eventually the entire rolfing sessions, Larson said, to
body. Thus the facia becomes regain his gravitational center. The
shortened or lengthened, he said, program costs $450, he added.
and throws off the person’s • An American woman named Ida
gravitational center.
Rolf originated the practice of
One can also lose his muscle rolfing. Rolf realized the impor
shape from emotional stress in the tance of manipulating the muscles
early years of childhood, Larson to put them in harmony with the
said. For example, one might rest of the body. One's emotions
develop the habit of bringing his cannot be healthy if one’s body is
shoulders foward to defend not, Rolf said in a movie shown at
himself from danger or out of fear, Larson’s presentation.
once again throwing .off his
Larson said there is a difference
gravitational center.
between rolfing and other
Through the use of "before and massage techniques, because the
after” photos of his past patients, rolfer actually manipulates muscle
L a rs o n
e x p la in e d
o n e ’ s tissue and restores one’s center of
gravitational center is attained gravity. An ordinary masseur, he
when the body's muscles are all in said, simply releases tension in the
the right place and provide a body and does not actually
“central balance." Before, the change the muscle structure.

Mannequin found near murder site
ELKRIDGE, Md. (AP )— A few
days after 70-year-old Rebecca
Davis was found murdered in the
yard of her rural home, a passerby
in the area found the mauled torso
of a mannequin, stabbed and
splashed with red paint, hanging
from a tree.
Now other mannequins and
pieces of mannequins are turning
up in the back roads of this rural
community, and residents wonder
fearfully if they are a grisly omen of
murders yet to borne.
Police, interviewed recently,
admit they are baffled by the case,
dubbed “the mannequin murder.”
"It’s the manniquins that have
gotten the attention and made it
unusual but it's a connection we
have not been able to verify," said

Lt. Frank Woods of the Howard
County Police Department.
"We’ve discovered nothing that
connects them," Woods added.
But even without a definite link
between the slaying of Davis,
whose body was discovered Feb.
22 at her rural home about 12 miles
from
B a ltim o re ,
and the
mysterious appearance of the
mannequins, authorities have not
ruled out a connection. An autopsy
showed she died late Feb. 15 or
early Feb. 16.
"There’s a good possibility that
the first mannequin may have been
connected,” theorized police in
formation officer Randall Roby.
Roby notes that the appearance
of the mannequins has made
residents in the area extremely
nervous.

-------------------------- sports --------

Mexican & American
Meal* with Beer & Wine.
Breakfast — Lunch

— Dinner
130 E B ro a d w a y • 7 2 8 -7 0 92

Women’s tennis qualifies for nationals with close win
By S C O T T TW A D D ELL
Montana Kaim ln Sports Editor

The rain “changed everything”
at the regional tennis finals of the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women played in
Bozeman Friday and Saturday,
University of Montana coach Paul
Larson said.
UM was favored to win the
tournament, and the University of
Oregon and Oregon State Univer
sity were considered to be the next
closest contenders, Larson said.
But foul weather forced the
games inside where MSU had the
advantage, he said. As it turned
out, UM won the tournament with
66 points to the Bobcats' 63 and
the Oregon schools far behind, he
said.
The win qualifies the UM team to
compete in the National Finals of
the Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women to be held in
Baton Rouge, La., June 7 to 11.
It is the first time the UM
women's tennis team has won the
regionals, Athletic Director Harley
Lewis said. And it will be the first
time the UM team has competed in
national finals, he said.
“I don't want to take anything
away from them,” Larson said of
the MSU squad. “They played a
good tournament, but I don’t think
the results would have been the
same if the matches had been
played outdoors.”
The tournament started out
doors on Friday and UM "looked
strong,” Larson said. Five UM
players out of six qualified for the
finals in singles competition. “And
then the rain changed everything,”
Larson said. The rain began just as
the singles competition was en
ding, he said.
“The indoor courts were foreign
to everyone but the Bozeman
players,” he said. “They played on
them for five months during the
winter. The courts were extremely
fast, the lighting was poor and it
was impossible to hear anything
over the noise of the fans.”
UM's best doubles team of
Birgitte Giaever and Diane Wortman nearly lost to the University of
Oregon team, but managed to win
the third set 6-3, Larson said. “And
that was the bright side of moving
indoors,” he added.
Cathy McDonell and Lynanne
Otto, UM ’s number-two doubles
team, lost to Mary McDonough
and Donna Friedt of MSU 7-6,7-6.
And MSU scored a major upset
in the number-three division when
Laronne Davis and Cathy Burke
defeated UM's Jane Heintzman
and Colleen McNamara 6-3, 6-2,
Larson said.
Heintzman and McNamara were
seeded first in the division, and had
beaten the MSU team easily earlier
in the season, Larson said. It was
the first loss the pair suffered all
season.
By the end of the competition
Friday, MSU and UM were even,
with six players each competing in
the finals.
A few team members said Lar
son was quite upset with the
situation Friday night, and Larson
said “I was so frustrated and
angered over the doubles losses
that I did yell, but I managed to
regain my composure and impress
upon them that we were going to
have to win almost all the remain
ing matches to win the tourna
ment."
Larson watched every match
during the finals Saturday. He was
at the courts from 8 a.m. Saturday
until 2 a.m. Sunday.
McNamara said that Larson

“couldn’t understand why the tide
had turned. We had such a good
year, and Paul saw it all fading.”
In the finals, Giaever, UM's
number-one singles player, lost in
three sets to MSU's Jeanne Rogers
6-1, 3-6, 6-4.
Giaever said she had trouble
adjusting to the indoor courts. "I
couldn’t see. where the ball was
coming from,” she said.
But not taking anything away
from Rogers, Giaever said that

Wortman said she is excited
said- “We started with the score at
5- 4, and I broke her serve to win it about going to the national finals,
but is really looking forward to
6- 4."
Lynanne Otto won at number having this week off. "We've been
practicing all year,” she said. "Paul
three 6-3, 6-4, to remain un
needs the week off as much as we
defeated for the year at 23-0. And
at number four Heintzman won by
do."
default.
McDonell won 6-4,5-7,6-2 at the
num ber-five spot. McDonell
played the best she has all season,
Larson said.
Larson said that a consolation

Let your feet make
aplace for themselves.

New Shipment Just Arrived
Over 300 Pairs Now In Stock
236 N. Higgins
Downtown

flife&Seli

549-0666

C u s t o m Le a th e rc ra ft & S h o a R epair

T H E UM W OM EN’S tennis team is going to Baton Rouge, La., to
compete in the national finals of the Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women this June. Left to right are Lynanne Otto, Judy
Hamer, Paul Larson, Diane Wortman, Birgitte Giaever, Juli Eckmann,
Colleen McNamara and Jane Heintzman. (Photo by Gordon Lemon.)
Rogers' forehand “was working
well, and she had a really good
serve.”
UM also lost the number-one
doubles final. But Larson said that
despite the loss, Giaever and
Wortman both played well. Rogers
and Karen Eggan, MSU's numberone doubles team, won in
regionals last year, he said.
“They played more together
than we did,” GiaevOr said.
“The no-ad scoring really screw
ed us up,” said Wortman.“We lost
at least five games that went to 33.”
Normally a game goes four
points and the winner must win by
two, Larson said. Because the
match was scheduled to be played
on six courts and then had to be
changed to two, the coaches
decided to use no-ad scoring to
speed things up, he said.
In no-ad scoring, the game can
go to 3-3, and whoever wins the
next point wins the game, Larson
explained.
The UM players did make a
strong showing in the finals
singles matches with Wortman
winning a controversial match
over the University of Oregon’s
Carolyn Moseley in the numbertwo division 6-3, 6-7, 6-4.
Moseley hit a shot that angled
out, Wortman returned it and
Moseley “put it away,” Larson said.
But Wortman called the ball out
after Moseley’s first shot, he said.
The rules state that a call must
be made immediately, Larson said,
and there was some question as to
whether Wortman called it im
mediately.
, She said she did. “I called it out
as I returned it,” she said. No one
could hear her over the noise of
the fans, Larson said.
After the game, all the coaches
ended up arguing in the middle of
the court, Wortman said.
Both Wortman and Larson
agreed that, in the interest of
sportsmanship, Wortman should
give Moseley another chance.
“So I gave her the point, and we
played the match over,” Wortman

game won by McNamara was the
real turning point in the tourna
ment that led UM back for the win.
McNamara soundly defeated a
player who had beaten her easily
earlier-in the season, Larson said.
She showed the other players on
the team how they were going to
have to play to win the tou rnament,
Larson said.
After UM lost the number-one
doubles match, the score was such
that if both remaining MSU
doubles teams won their matches
in the finals, and both UM ’s
doubles teams won their consola
tion matches, UM would win the
tournament by one point, Larson
said.
Both UM teams won and one of
the MSU teams lost making the
______
final score 66-63.
A Galileo could no more be
elected president of the United
States than he could be elected
Pope of Rome. Both high posts
are reserved for men favored by
God with an extraordinary genius
for swathing the bitter facts of life
in bandages of self-illusion.
— H. L. Mencken

WILLIAM HOLDEN

“FEDORA”
DO UBLE INDEM
NITY, SU N SET BOULEVARD, TH E APARTM ENT,
SOME LIKE IT H O T.
T H E L A T E S T FR O M T H E D IR E C T O R O F

•ranmr?
\2^51
515
5 SSOO U T H H IG G IN S

TU ES . through SAT.
SHOWS at 7:00 & 9:15

INOSHIRO HONDA’S

D ES TR O Y ALL M O N STER S
*The Ultimate Japanese Monster Movie with
M OTHRA, MANSA, GO DZILLA, RODAN

T H E L A TE SHOW
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FREE POPCORN *J -| ; 3 Q

P .M .

A T THIS ONE

jf llV E B S lY y

C EN TER

^CRERTlO'1
243-2733
O P E N M on.-Thurs. 9 am - 1 1 pm
Fri.-9 am-MIdnight
Sat.-Noon-Midnight
Sun.-Noon-11 pm

MARTHE KELLER

* A BILLY WILDER FILM

Pinball winners for the week
Ending 5/11/80:
Space Invaders....................Walter Walsh
Gorgar.................................. j. Kent Mason
Tri Zone...............................Scott Brokaiv
Lost W orld........................... Scott Brokaw
Mars Trek................................ John Faust
Paragon................................ Sfeue Murch
Quick Draw........................... John Seleski
(Must Play Off)—
Dan Horsley
Rick Martin
Flash...................................Ju d y Whanger

★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■ A

SPECIAL OF THE DAY
Pool $1.00 per hour until 4 p.m.
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CaptureSpringtime
withMountainFteshBeer
Arrangements

Traditional

American Contemporary

The style o f arranging known
as Traditional comes from the
oldest brewing houses o f
Europe. These are usually
composed o f large groupings
o f mixed containers: a
profusion o f cans, long-necks,
stubbies, half-quarts and
retumables. In this particular
bouquet, the dogtails, pepperonia twigs, chipsanthimums,
and pretzeltunias are accented
by the addition o f a few
sprigs o f popcorn willow
and pickle-lily.

The American Contemporary
style stresses originality o f
composition and line, as well
as the use o f more unorthodox
components. Note how the
arrangement above makes full
use o f popcorn willow, picklelillies, and crushed cans —
elements that are usually left
out o f traditional bouquets.
The dogs and burgers theme
in front is a perfect foil for the
hefty quarts in the middle
area. Also important is the use
o f an unusual container, in this
case, a sawed-off barbecue grill.

Oriental
Oriental arrangements are more than just aesthetic
groupings o f beeraphemalia.They are symbolic presentations o f
the ideal harmony that exists between man and beer. Skillful use o f
bonsai pepperonia and popcorn willow blossoms imparts an air o f light,
mountain freshness to this arrangement. The three different levels,
which are created by the quart, half-quart and pickled egg, represent
the three incarnations o f a Mountain Fresh Rainier:
creation, consumption, and recycling.
The Mountain Fresh Beer Arranging
Competition Rules and Information
1. The theme is “ The Thirsty Month o f May:’ or “ Beer
Arranging Hath Charms to Soothe the Savage Thirst!’
2. The competition is open to students o f all member
colleges and universities o f the A .A.B .A. (Association

o f Amateur Beer Arranging) Pac Six division.
3. D o not send actual arrangements. Photographic
documentation o f your entry must be sent to
Tommy Pickworth, Department o f Beer Arranging,
Rainier Brewery. 3100 Airport Way South, Seattle,
Washington 98134, on or before July 31st, 1980.

Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington
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4. Winners will be published in the fall, with full
credit, honors and possible consideration for
late-night television programming, given to the
arrangers and their schools. Decision o f the judges
shall be final and judges may withhold any award,
i f in their opinion an arrangement is just too ugly
to believe.

classifieds
lost and found__________________

C O M E F IN D out what the new zoo is all about.
Thu rs d a y the 15 Fieldhouse 214 at 9 p.m., guest
speaker Larry Donovan.
100-3

L O S T : S E T of keys o n a plastic, braided yellow &
while cord. If found, please call Susan at 721 *3029.
100-4

D U D S , D U D S . D U D S . Don't y o u g uys ever drink any
suds?
100-1

H E L P II need a ride to Great Falls Friday, M a y 16. Will
contribute bucks $$$ for gas. Please call Jessie,
549-6017.
100-4

Reporters: y o u r reputation as dow n and dirty
drinkers is desolately dying in a dirth of sobriety.
Besides. Vitam in R builds strong scoops. 100-1

R ID E N E E D E D to S unburst, M T (o r S h e lb y) Friday.
M ay 16. Please call 543-8433 (after 4 ). Leave
message for Chris. Tha n ks!
100-4

For those of yo u w h o gave up drinking for Lent, Lent
is over.
100-1

R ID E N E E D E D to C o n ra d o r Great Falls, Friday.
M ay 16. C a r leave at 11:00. Please call Jo n 4996.
100-4

C P A 's — Its over! Congradulations yo u lived
through the test. N o w make it past the parties!

F O U N D : 10-speed bicycle in U niversity area. T o
identify call 4 -6 p m .. 243-5300.
100-4

100-1

L O S T : O N E National S e m i-C o n d u c to r calculator —
please tu m in at U C lounge information desk, or
call 721-5343 — thank yo u.
100-4

E L D E R L Y M A N going on cam ping trip to N. Canada,
Alaska, needs congenial y o un g man (o ver 21) to
accom pany. Box 566, Lolo, M T .
99-5

F O U N D : O N S un d a y afternoon, a kitten hit b y a car
— it is doing fine! If it is yours, please call 721 -5343
(S. 3rd St. W ) .
100-4

V I N T A G E C L O T H IN G at Dove Ta le . Men's, w om en's
and children's fashions from 1830-1950. O p e n
M on - S a l , lQrfi. ------------------------------------------------------------G A Y M A L E S T O G E T H E R meets Tuesdays. 8:00
p.m . F or more information call the G a y Alternative
Hotline, 728-6758.
99-2

L O S T : G L A S S E S with silver wire 'h frames. G reen
case. C a ll 721-3415 o r 243-6172.
99-4
L O S T : Blue Schwinn Traveller III 10-speed bike—
19” frame. Last seen in front of Jesse Hall. Call
243-2669.
99-1
F O U N D : B L U E V W — obviously stolen from an auto
repair class.
99-1
T A K E N F R O M Fin e Arts building between 4 and 8
p m.. Tuesday. Painting of a Mountain Man on a
coyote pelt. Return to where taken from o r call
with a n y info. 9539.

tor s a le _________________________
Cam era for sale N IK K O R M A T F T N with 55mm
microlens 200mm telephoto lens. Filters and case.
$400 negotiable. 1-745-4449, Jo y .
99-3
J V C S T E R E O System 50 watt am p Direct Drive
Turn ta b le Cassette Deck W arfdale speakers 3
months old. Makp offer. 243-4644.
99-2
B IK E : 23" Sch w in n T ra vele r — 7 7 m odel, excellent
condition. Rack and toe clips. 543-3501. after 5:00
p.m.___________________________________________99-4

S T U D E N T S E D U C A T I O N Association W ine and
Cheese Party. Planning for Fall activities. Meeting
Ca rol Farlin’s h om e — 412 University, Tu e s ., M ay
13. All invited.
97-4

71 M E R C U R Y C O M E T . 77,000 miles, g oo d condi
tion, new tires, recent repairs. Ca ll T o d d at 5498457.__________________________________________98-2

U N P L A N N E D P R E G N A N C Y O P T IO N S . Ca ll Marie
at 728-3820, 728-3845. 251-2513 o r Mimi at
549-7317.
80-30

S T E R E O , 35 watt J V C receiver, J V C turntable and
J V C cassette deck. E S S speakers less than o n eyear old, $500.00. Call 549-1052.____________ 98-4
1974 H O N D A Elsinore CR2 5 0 M , just rebuilt. Best
offer. 549-2959._____________________________ 97-13

G IR L S I N T E R E S T E D in Boxing in Exhibition Bout
for G rizzly S m o k e r call Co a c h Fiajole, Ext. 5331.

L O S T : IR IS H Setter nam ed "B ra n d y." She is wearing
studded collar with a rabies tag numbered 20007.
She was lost from the 2300 block of Hig hw oo d (in
the South H ills). $25 reward. If found please call
251 -3464 and ask for Becki o r Randy.
98-4

R E A L IS T IC C O M P O N E N T 8-track player. $35.5 4 92959.________________________________________ 97-13

help wanted_____________________
L IN C O L N W O O D P A R K M aintenance W orkatudy
only. 36 hrs-w eek. S3 2 5 -h r Transportation
required. Call 721-1820 for interview. References
helpful. M ay 15-O ctob e r 1st.
96-5

F O U N D : G O L D chain, at G reek Street dance. Call
and identify at 543-3692 — Bill.
98-4
L O S T : A T the S p rin g S pectacular —
girls'
eyeglasses. Brand na m e — O s ca r D e La Re n ta — if
found please call 243-5127.
97-4

P O S IT IO N O P E N IN G S — Pantry W o rk e r S a tu rd ays
a.m.-2:30 p.m ., S un d a y 10:30 a.m .-7 p.m . Start
M ay 18th. end Ju n e 8th. Fountain W o rk e r
Thu rs d a y. S unday, 8 p .m .-1 1 p.m .; Friday 8-10
p .m . S ta rt
M ay
1 5th, e n d J u n e 5 th .
D IS H W A S H E R : M onday. W ednesday. Friday,
from 10 a .m .-2 p.m . Start Immediately, end Ju n e
8th. U C Food Service— Co p p e r Co m m on s. 100-4

L O S T : S O F T B A L L mit w ith' the name "C h e rry "
written on it. Lost at Brantley Beach. If found
please call 243-5176.
97-4
LO ST OR
S T O L E N ? !: O n e National S e m iCo n d u cto r calculator — useless without the
instructions!! R ew ard for retu rn — call 721-5343—
A n n o r Jim .
97-4

$5.00 E ach clipping, newspaper articles. Ideal hom e
business that requires no previous experience.
C o m p le te
w o rk in g
in s t r u c t i o n s $ 5 .0 0
(guaranteed). Patty, D e p t.-W , B o x 613, Bozem an,
Mont. 59715.
100-4

automotive
F O R S A L E : 1959 F-1 0 0 4x4. Mostly go o d , needs
trans. work. Best offer. 728-6741 evenings. 97-4

motorcycles_____________________
1978 H O N D A 185 Tw in sta r — blue, 2,450 miles.
Superb condition. Asking $1095. Call 721-3520.
________________________________________________ 100-5
50 M P G , 1978 H O N D A . 750K. Loaded for touring;
excellent condition, $2195.543-4269 o r 543-2209
after 5 p .m .
100-4

wanted to rent___________________
N E E D 3 or 4 bedroom house for sum m er and school
year for graduate student and family. Prefer
university area. Call 549-7282 m ornings or
between 5-6:30.

typing
ib m

_________________

T y p i n g , editing, c on venfent. 543- 7010 .

88-23

T H E S I S T Y P IN G . Ch ea p . S peedy. 728-7799. 81-30
IBM T Y P I N G by appointment o nly. Ly n n , thesis
specialist-editor. 549-8074.
76-35
T H E S I S T Y P I N G S E R V IC E . 549-7958.

.

IN E X P E N S IV E R O O M S . Ideal location. Manager.
Room 36. M ontagne Apts. 107 S . 3rd W .
100-9
T H R E E B E D R O O M H O M E across from cam pus,
com pletely furnished. Ju n e 8-Sept. 10. $375.
includes utilities. 549-5821 o r 728-2537.
O N E B E D R O O M apartment, very large. Furnished
— close to cam pus. 728-6263.
98-4

74-37

E X P E R IE N C E D T Y P I S T will type term papers, etc.
721-5928.
100-4

PamUOeHOU6H ID HAYSA HOOK,
I ~T0 GETELECTED? S0MEMH6 VOT
ERS CAN IDemiFY YOUWITH.

“T

p m

SOUP & SALAD BAR!
CRISP SALAD PLUS TW O SO U PS D AILY!”

$ ]5 0 «

'

Phone 728-5650

NOW
With 13 Locations
In Montana

R O O M M A T E N E E D E D for at .least the sum mer.
Available now . 721-4033.
100-4

by Garry Trudeau
UKS
W AT
SR?
\

3306 Brooks

roommates needed

DOONESBURY
you also h ave

to

S U M M E R S U B L E T , 1 bedroom , nice yard, cool,
sunny, available Ju n e 10. 543-8433.
100-4

personals

haa n g ag o o d

“A L L Y O U C A N E A t7 \ T am

for rent

R E S U M E S T H A T get jobs. Professionally written.
Fast service. 251-3649.
100-4

L O S T : A t spring spectacular Jean bibbed overalls.
PleaseReturn. License in front pocket. 243-4020.
96-5

IM AFRAID HOT.

SOUP N’ SALAD:

S P E C IA L 11 to 41

services _______________________

F O U N D : N I F T Y D R U G S T O R E within walking
distance of U M . S T O I C K D R U G , 1407 S . Higgins
— open 9 -9 and Sundays.
74-45

MR. BUSH, IS

KAIM IN Lost & Found and Transportation ads
are FREE. Write your ad on the bulletin board
outside the Business Office (neatly please)
and it will run 4 days.

S T E R E O : S a n yo amplifier, and turntable. Kenw ood
D o lb y cassette deck. High-qu a lity. 243-2495.
96-5

business opportunities__________

L O S T : S E T of eyeglasses between Business
building and Field H ouse Friday. Black wirerims.
Call 243-5331. ask for Paul or leave message.
97-4

J O IN T H E N E W Z O O and go animal T h u rs d a y the 15
at 9 p .m . in Fieldhouse 214. Larry Donovan is the
guest speaker.
100-3

R ID E N E E D E D to Southern N e w England, N .Y .C .
area. Share gas and driving. Leave anytim e after
Ju n e 6. Call S uzanne at 542-0401 after 6 p.m.
100-4

P R E S S C L U B : O n e of the M A N Y benefits of J399. S o
w h y don't any J399ers know it?
100-1

F O U N D : IN T H E O R C after the bike sale: 24 lbs. of
instant dehydrated applesauce (b ack pack food!)
1 cu p free to all takers! T h e O R C wants yo u to get
out in the outdoors and so we'll provide dessert!
O R C rm. 119. U C . Brin g y o u r o w n container.
100-4

R O C K -n -R O L L M A R A T H O N .
3 bands to celebrate Ab e r Day. Tickets now on
sale.
100-2

N E E D E D : 2 riders to Seattle. Leaving M ay 28th, early
m orning — share gas & driving. Call C a thy, 5495263.
•
98-4

D O Y O U have what it takes to join the n e w zoo.
C o m e to Fieldhouse rm. 214 M ay 15 at 9 p.m . and
• meet Larry Donovan.
100-3

L O S T : S M A L L , black, identifiable friendly tape
recorder — doesn't bite but eats some tapes.
Contains important (to m e) tape. Battery will soon
die w/out m y recharger. Last seen in S C 131.
R E W A R O ! I need m y m usic to survive the rest of
the school year?
100-4

L O S T : B L A C K hardback — ‘T e a c h in g Ch ild re n
With Learning Disabilities" and a yellow notebook
for the same class. Lost in L A 204 o n W ed., April
30th. Reward offered. Call 243-4140 anytim e.
97-4

transportation

WELL,IN M Y CASE,
THE NAME 6EOR6E
BUSH ISU N KED
INEXORABLY WITH

-nun ciAADtto

The Hidden Politics
of Environmental
Issues
W illiam Leiss

AMBASSADORBUSH, IV LIKE W T O
KNOWHOW MUCHI APPRECIATED TOUR
TALK TONIGHT. I FEEL A RENEWEP
i SENSE OF NOBLESSE OBLIGE, OF
- DEBT TO
— /•

* SOCIETY.

St

ALMOST TIME
FOR THE NEWS,

1 GOLLY, THATS GREAT! MATS
WHAT TTS GOING TO TAKE 70
TURN THIS COUNTRYAROUNDCHARACTBU TOUGHNESS!NEAT
■ STUFF UKE
U THAT'.'

5H0ULDNT
RIGHT. I HOPE WE
MAKE NETWORK
HAVE ANY
TONIGHT. I THOUGHT TROUBLE
THE CONGRESSMANS ON CBS!
SPEECH TODAYWAS
PRETTY GOOD. \

WBVE GOT V MAKE PEOPLE PROJPOF
THIS COUNTRYAGAIN! WOVE GOT TO
DO BETTER! WE’VE 60T TO RESTORE
tm STARS IN THE EYES OF THIRDGRADERS!

X

“Professor Leiss’ analysis of the en ergy crisis challenges
THIS IS THE CBS
EVENING NEWS, WITH nn
VICE-PRESIDENTIAL
TIMBER.WALTER.
CRONKTTE:

both the liberal dem ocrat and the orthodox marxist
conceptions of con tem p ora ry society and its future.
R o n Perrin, U .M . P h ilo s o p h y Professor

Thursday, May 15
Science Complex 131

8 p.m.

i

W illiam Leiss is the author of “T h e Limits to Satisfaction"
and “T h e Dom ination of Nature" of w hich the latter was
nom inated for the National Book A w a rd in 1962.

j
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Islam, nature inseparable, Nasr says
By JIM B RUQ GER S
Montana Kalmln Reporter

An appreciation of nature is
more deeply imbedded in the
Islamic religion than it is in
religions of Western civilization,
Seyyed Hossein Nasr, professor of
Islamic Studies at Temple University, said yesterday.
The view that “nature is not
important for man’s salvation" is
wrong, Nasr told about 50 people
in the forestry building.
Nasr, who was bom in Iran, has
taught at universities throughout
the world and is considered an
expert on the Islamic religion.
Islam and the Western world had
a lot in common for a long time,
Nasr said.
For example, Islamic people
were very advanced in the
sciences and mathematics, he
said, adding that both Islam and
Western
civilization
inherited
Greek and Roman philosophy.
But much of the Islamic world
remained nomadic while the scien
tific revolution in the 1500s swept

through Italy, he said.
“In order for modern science to
be developed, nature had to be
defeated," he said. •
There was a choice between a
greater domination of nature or a
greater ability to live with nature,
he said, adding that the Islamic
religion and nature are in
separable.
It takes a "spiritual dimension"
to stay in tune with nature as well
as a realization that "nature is not a
prostitute, but it is more like one's
wife,” he said.
For example, Islamic law says
“man is given custody over nature
as long as he fulfills the functions
of man,” Nasr said.
One of man’s functions is to be a
servant of god, Nasr said. The
greatest ecological disasters in the
world are caused when man "plays
the role of the divinity,” he added.
There are two types of people—
sedentary urbanites and nomads,
he said, adding that, historically,
nomadic people have had a greater
appreciation for nature. Nomads

also have had closer ties with
religion, Nasr said.
Nasr said there are striking
similarities
between
nomadic
American Indians and the people
of Islam. Both groups could not
separate their existence from the
earth, he said.
"There have never been any
nomadic atheists," he said.
In Islamic countries, where
many people are still nomadic,
nature has been treated in such a
way that man's touch upon earth
was light, he said.
An urban environment, on the
other hand, is an artificial
environment— a
place
where
nature is separated from religion,
Nasr said.
Nasr sees many of the world's
environmental problems resulting
from urban civilization.
Many pieces of art from the
Renaissance pictured nature in the
background while emphasizing
shining cities in the foreground, he
said. For example, nature would be
shown as a dark forest, he said.

NIGHT
“Lowest Drinking Prices in Town!**
P IZ Z A & B E E R

254 Schooners
$15° Pitchers
504 Highballs

iiettjelljaus
i

C

AI1SYN FlYER

^

93 Strict

from Seattle

C o o rs

R e a p e r-. ------------------------

N ight

cancer of the lung and cirrhosis of the liver.

• Cont. from p. 1.
The computer says lack of exercise is the
contributing factor to my heart disease. I would walk
more, but I have good reasons for not doing so. The
air in Missoula smells too bad to walk to school in the
winter time, and Montana weather in the spring time
is too unpredictable. I walked to school one morning
and ran home in the afternoon in a cloudburst.
The next two diseases I risk encountering at 45 are

Hey, wait a minute, Mr. Computer. Lung cancer is
for smokers, and cirrhosis is for alcoholics. I do not
smoke, and I classify myself as the proverbial social
drinker.

1st Beer
FREE!

According to Dr. Steve Van Dyke, doctor of junkfood journalism, I shall die in my sleep, peacefully
and without knowing it.

NO C O V E R

N a sr. .
• Cont. from p. 1.
functional architecture, including
the Taj Mahal.
“A great work of art cannot be
produced without an intellectual
current,” he said referring to the
Taj Mahal.
Nasr said there are now three
broad foundations of thought in
the Islamic world.
First, there is the fundamentalist
way of thought. Groups of people
who follow this way of thought
often use terrorism to express their
views to the world, he said.
Referring to the crisis in Iran, he
said an "army of people are being
paid to misrepresent subjects of
crucial concern.” He termed this
“unbelievable” and said he could
not speak about the hostage
situation any further.
Second, he said there has been

an intrusion of Communist Marx
ism into Islam.
For example,he said that before
the recent revolution in Iran,
censorship was "com pletely
lifted.” The following week, he
said, more than 400 books in
Arabic about the history of Islam
as seen through a Marxist eye were
on bookshelves.
So many books appearing in one
week must have been the "result of
very long preparation,” he said.
And finally, a group of people
who have studied Islam and the
Western World is emerging, he
said. They have studied the
modern West and do not want
Islam to repeat its mistakes.
“The world cannot have two
civilizations using the same
amount of natural resources” as
the Western world, he said, adding

New Miranda ruling hazy
W A S H IN G T O N
(A P )— Th e
Supreme Court offered new
guidelines to its controversial
Miranda decision of 1966 as it
reinstated a Rhode Island man's
murder conviction yesterday.
But whether those guidelines
represent an expansion or narrow
ing of criminal suspects so-called
Miranda rights remained cloudy.
Chief Justice Warren Burger, in
a concurring opinion, said, 'Trial
judges have enough difficulty
discerning the boundaries and

nuances flowing from postMiranda opinions, and we do not
clarify that situation today."
The Miranda doctrine requires
police to tell suspects about their
rights to remain silent and to have
a lawyer's help while answering
police questions.

Open M on.-Sat. — 11 a.m .-2 a.m
Sunday — 1 p.m .-2 a.m.
In the South Center
728-9023

T r a d in g Post S aloon
93 STRIP

Afternoon Happy Hour
$1.25 Pool
$1.75 Pitchers
1-4 p.m., Monday-Friday
Softball Players Specials
Men’s & Women’s Teams
$1.75 Pitchers
w/hats or uniforms
7-11 p.m., Monday-Friday

It’s Ladies Night Again
Free Pool
$1.50 Pitchers
.50$ Glasses of Wine
From 7-10
Every Tues. Night

If a suspect invokes those rights,
police must stop all interrogations.
Until yesterday, however, the
Supreme Court had never defined
"interrogation.”

■Weather o r n o t
About all I remember of that
morning was the stink of lilacs. The
whole town was purple as a bruise
with them. It made me nauseous.
There hadn't been any work in two
weeks.
About noon, a guy from the
insurance company down the hall
dropped by to ask me some
questions he already knew the
answers to and dribble boring
Octs;ts about the weather. There
was a welt on his left ring finger
that his wedding band would have
covered if he hadn't slipped it off
five minutes ago.

that "there must be another model
to follow."
These Moslems know that the
world has to cooperate to survive,
he said.
"We’re all in this boat together.”

-

“So then Channel 5 said partly
cloudy through Wednesday with
highs of 68 and a low of 38. But to
tell you the truth Ms. . ."
"Jane Steel.”

111

"To tell the truth Ms. Steel.. . ”
"Wrong again. Jane Steel, Jane
like in the first grade readers. You
made it to first grade, didn't you?"
He reared back like I'd canceled
his subscription to Hustler. "Are all
private detectives as tough as you.
Jane Steel?"
"No." I told him, “only the good
ones."
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3101 Russell

(B e h in d the M essenger)

O p e n 11 a.m .-2 a.m.

